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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: This study replicates two US intervention studies using personalized normative feedback (PNF) on
alcohol-related risky sexual behavior (RSB).
Methods: In a randomized controlled trial, 654 Swedish university students were assigned to an alcohol only
intervention, an alcohol-related RSB only intervention, a combined alcohol and alcohol-related RSB interven-
tion, an integrated alcohol and alcohol-related RSB intervention, or control. Follow-up assessments were made at
3 and 6 months post-intervention.
Results: In comparison to controls, drinks per week were reduced at 3 months in the Alcohol Only, Combined,
and Integrated intervention groups. Frequency and quantity of drinking before sex were reduced at 3- and 6-
month follow-up for the Sex Only, Combined, and Integrated intervention groups. The Alcohol Only intervention
showed significant results on frequency of drinking before sex at 3 months, and on quantity of drinking before
sex at 6 months. The Combined intervention had reduced outcomes on alcohol-related consequences and on
alcohol-related sexual consequences at both follow-ups. Alcohol Only and Integrated interventions showed ef-
fects on both outcomes regarding consequences at 6 months, and the Sex Only group showed effects on sexual
consequences at 6 months.
Conclusions: It is concluded that PNF interventions offer considerable positive effects, and could be used to
reduce alcohol-related RSB in Swedish university students.

1. Introduction

Hazardous drinking and heavy episodic drinking have been asso-
ciated with risky sexual behavior (RSB), which is defined as a wide
range of behaviors associated with increased risk of a variety of nega-
tive consequences relating to sex, such as contracting or transmitting
disease or the occurrence of unwanted pregnancy (Cooper, 2006; Rehm,
Shield, Joharchi, & Shuper, 2012). These problem behaviors are fre-
quent in young adults (Kerr, Greenfield, Bond, Ye, & Rehm, 2009;
Lyons, Manning, Longmore, & Giordano, 2014), an age group where
approximately half the population are university students (OECD,
2018). A recent review reports only a few intervention studies on al-
cohol-related RSB, and even fewer studies on young adults at university
(Ahankari, Wray, Jomeen, & Hayer, 2019). None of these studies were
conducted in Sweden.
Studies conducted in Sweden (Andersson, 2015), and elsewhere

(Dotson, Dunn, & Bowers, 2015; Lewis & Neighbors, 2006), have shown
that personalized normative feedback (PNF) interventions can be used
to reduce hazardous drinking in young adults at university. These in-
terventions are based on the theory of normative perception, meaning
that an individual’s behavior is shaped by often selective judgments or
misperceptions about the behavior of others (Bandura, 1977, 1986).
Interventions are designed to correct misperceptions regarding the
prevalence of problematic behavior, by showing individuals engaging
in such behaviors that their own behavior differs from actual norms
(Lewis & Neighbors, 2006). The feedback is often followed by useful
recommendations on how to change the problem behavior.
PNF have been used in two consecutive studies by Lewis and col-

leagues (2014; 2019) targeting hazardous drinking and alcohol-related
RSB in college students in the US. In both studies, alcohol-related RSB is
limited to engaging in sexual behavior with multiple or casual partners
under the influence of alcohol.
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In the first study (Lewis et al., 2014), participants were randomized
to an alcohol-only intervention, or to an alcohol-related RSB-only in-
tervention, a combined alcohol and alcohol-related RSB intervention, or
to a control group. Follow-ups were made 3 and 6 months post-inter-
vention. For the alcohol-only group, frequency and quantity of alcohol
use were reduced at both follow-ups in comparison to the control
group. For the sex-only group, frequency of drinking before sex was
reduced at the 3-month follow-up compared with controls. For the
combined group, frequency and quantity of alcohol use, as well as
frequency of drinking before sex, were reduced at 3 months compared
with the control group.
In the second study (Lewis et al., 2019), participants were rando-

mized to either the same combined intervention used in the preceding
study, or to an integrated intervention where all PNF-content referred
to situations where alcohol was consumed in conjunction with sex, or to
a control group. In contrast to the additive approach, normative com-
parisons in the integrated intervention focuses only on intoxication as a
barrier to risk reduction in sexual situations, meaning that only one set
of information needs to be understood and recalled. Follow-ups were
made 1 and 6 months post-intervention. At the first follow-up, fre-
quency of drinking before sex was reduced in both intervention groups
compared to the control group. In the combined group, quantity of
alcohol consumed was lower, and in the integrated group alcohol-re-
lated negative consequences were reduced, both results in comparison
to the control group and at the 1-month post-intervention assessment.

1.1. The present study

The purpose of the present study was to replicate the two previous
personalized normative intervention studies in one single intervention
study in Swedish university students. The present study includes 3- and
6-month post-intervention assessments in the following five groups:
Alcohol Only, Sex Only, Combined, Integrated, and Control. Based on
previous findings, it was expected that the Alcohol Only group would
show reductions in alcohol outcomes, that the Sex Only group would
show reductions on alcohol-related RSB outcomes, and that the
Combined and Integrated groups would show similar reductions in both
alcohol outcomes and alcohol-related RSB outcomes, relative to the
control group.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants and procedures

Participant flow through this study is presented in Fig. 1.

A total of 28,617 students from six universities in Sweden were
selected from university records. Selection criteria were 30 years or
younger and studying at least half time. Selected students were sent one
invitation by email for participation in a sex and alcohol intervention
study. The email was opened by 13,869 students, 3046 of whom sub-
mitted informed consent and complete responses to an online screening
survey comprising 229 questions.
A total of 654 students met eligibility criteria and constituted the

final sample. Eligible participants reported (a) age 18–30 years, (b)
heterosexual, (c) sexually active in the previous 3 months, (d) scores on
the Alcohol Use Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders, Aasland, Babor,
De La Fuente, & Grant, 1993; Reinert & Allen, 2002) indicating ha-
zardous alcohol use (≥6 for women/≥8 men), and (e) having at least
four drinks (for women) or five drinks (for men) on one occasion in the
previous three months, indicating heavy episodic drinking (National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 2007).
Eligible participants, 62% female and mean age 23.7 (SD 2.7), were

randomized into one of five groups using stratified random assignment
based on gender and age group (18–25, 26–30). Random assignment
was administered automatically using a computer algorithm, gen-
erating blocks of five to keep cell sizes equal.
Randomized students were informed by email that they had been

selected for the intervention. The content could be viewed digitally by
entering the same PIN code that participants had selected when giving
consent to participation. Access to intervention content was not limited
in time.
The intervention included descriptive normative comparisons based

on the total sample of respondents at the initial screening assessment.
Comparisons were presented in text and bar graph format, and included
information about the student’s own behavior, their perceptions of ty-
pical behavior in their sex and age group, and typical actual behavior in
their sex and age group.
Follow-ups were made after 3 and 6 months. At both follow-ups, the

initial invitation was sent by email. Non-respondents were reminded by
email up to four times, by text messages up to two times, and by one
phone call. Of the 654, 529 (81%) and 479 (72%) completed the 3-
month and 6-month follow-up assessments, respectively.
At all assessments, and as an incentive for participation, re-

spondents were included in a lottery arranged by the non-profit
charitable fund Save the Children. At the initial screening, prizes in the
lottery included 33 gift vouchers valued between SEK 500–10,000
(approximately USD 50–1000). At follow-ups, prizes included 80 gift
vouchers each valued at SEK 500 (approx. USD 50).

Fig. 1. Participant flow through the study process.
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2.2. Interventions

2.2.1. Alcohol Only PNF (Alcohol Only)
Normative comparisons of (a) frequency of drinking per week, (b)

quantity of drinking per week, and (c) quantity of drinking per occa-
sion. Feedback was given on individual expectancies and consequences
in relation to alcohol use. Tips were given on useful protective strate-
gies in relation to alcohol use.

2.2.2. Alcohol-related Risky Sexual Behavior Only PNF (Sex Only)
Normative comparisons on (a) quantity of sexual partners, (b) fre-

quency of sex with a casual partner, (c) frequency of drinking in con-
junction with sex, and (d) quantity of drinking in conjunction with sex.
Feedback was given on individual expectancies and consequences in
relation to alcohol use in conjunction with sex. Tips were given on
protective behavioral strategies in relation to alcohol use in conjunction
with sex.

2.2.3. Combined Alcohol and Alcohol-related Risky Sexual Behavior PNF
(Combined)
Normative comparisons offered to the Alcohol Only group (see

above), followed by the same comparisons offered to the Sex Only
group (see above). Feedback was given on individual expectancies and
consequences in relation to alcohol use and alcohol use in conjunction
with sex. Tips were given on protective behavioral strategies in relation
to alcohol use and alcohol use in conjunction with sex.

2.2.4. Integrated Alcohol and Alcohol-related Risky Sexual Behavior PNF
(Integrated)
Normative comparisons on (a) quantity of sexual partners when

under the influence of alcohol, (b) quantity of casual sex partners when
under the influence of alcohol, (c) frequency of drinking in conjunction
with sex, and (d) quantity of drinking in conjunction with sex. Feedback
was given on individual expectancies and consequences in relation to
alcohol use and alcohol use in conjunction with sex. Tips were given on
protective behavioral strategies in relation to alcohol use and alcohol
use in conjunction with sex.

2.2.5. Attention Control feedback (Control)
Normative comparisons on (a) training and physical activity, and

(b) diet of fish, fruit, and vegetables. Recommendations from the
Swedish Food Agency were given on physical activity and diet.
Table 1 summarizes intervention content by intervention group. It

should be noted that normative comparisons in the combined

intervention only focus on intoxication as a barrier to risk reduction in
sexual situations, while the combined intervention has an additive ap-
proach.

2.3. Measures

2.3.1. Actual Quantity Week (AQW)
The Daily Drinking Questionnaire (DDQ; Collins, Parks, & Marlatt,

1985) was used to assess the number of standard drinks per week in the
previous three months. Participants were asked to report the average
number of standard drinks consumed on each day of a typical week.
Weekly drinking was computed by totaling the number of drinks for
each day of the week.

2.3.2. Actual Frequency Week (AFW)
The Quantity/Frequency/Peak Alcohol Use Index (Dimeff, Baer,

Kivlahan, & Marlatt, 1999) was used to assess typical frequency of
drinking per week during the previous three months. Participants were
asked to report how many times they had consumed alcohol per week.
Response options ranged from 0 to 30 times.

2.3.3. Actual Quantity Occasion (AQO)
The Quantity/Frequency/Peak Alcohol Use Index (Dimeff et al.,

1999) was used to assess typical quantity of drinks per occasion during
the previous three months. Participants were asked to report the typical
number of drinks per drinking session. Response options ranged from 0
to 25 or above.

2.3.4. Actual Frequency of Drinking Prior Sex (AFDPS)
Frequency of alcohol use in conjunction with digital, oral, vaginal,

and anal sex over the previous three months was assessed by one single
question originally developed by Lewis, Lee, Patrick, and Fossos (2007).
Participants were asked to report how many times they had consumed
alcohol before or during sexual encounters. Response options ranged
from 0 to 25 times or above.

2.3.5. Actual Quantity of Drinking Prior Sex (AQDPS)
Typical quantity of standard drinks consumed in conjunction with

digital, oral, vaginal, and anal sex over the previous three months was
assessed by one single question developed by Lewis et al. (2007). Par-
ticipants were asked to report how many drinks on average they had
consumed before or during sexual encounters. Response options ranged
from 0 to 25 or above.

Table 1
Intervention content by intervention group.

Alcohol Only Sex Only Combined Integrated

Normative Comparisons
Alcohol Frequency/week X X

Quantity/week X X
Quantity/occasion X X

Sex Quantity sexual partners X X
Frequency casual partner X X

Alcohol and Sex Frequency alcohol/sex X X X
Quantity alcohol/sex X X X
Quantity partners/alcohol X
Quantity casual partners/alcohol X

Feedback
Expectancies Alcohol use X X X

Alcohol use when sex X X X
Consequences Alcohol use X X X

Alcohol use when sex X X X

Recommendations
Alcohol use X X X
Alcohol use when sex X X X
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2.3.6. Alcohol-related Negative Consequences (ARNEG)
The Brief Young Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire

(BYAACQ; Kahler, Strong, & Read, 2005) was used to assess alcohol-
related negative consequences during the previous three months. Par-
ticipants indicated which items on a list of 24 potential problems they
experienced because of their drinking.

2.3.7. Alcohol-related Sexual Consequences (ARSEX)
The Alcohol-related Sexual Consequences Scale developed by Lewis

et al. (2019) was used to assess alcohol-related sexual consequences
during the previous three months. Sexual behavior includes digital,
oral, vaginal, and anal sex. Participants indicated which items on a list
of 41 potential problems they had experienced because of drinking al-
cohol.

2.4. Analysis

The analysis aimed to ascertain whether the four active interven-
tions offered significant reductions relative to attention control on
seven outcome measures assessed at 3 and 6 months post-intervention.
The same zero-adjusted mixture count models described in detail by
Lewis and colleagues (2014) were used to analyze the two follow-ups in
separate models. Each model includes treatment contrasts with atten-
tion control as the reference category, gender, and the baseline value of
the outcomes of covariates. Rate ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence in-
tervals (CIs) were used to interpret coefficients. Data were analyzed
according to the intention-to-treat approach. All analyses were per-
formed in the statistical software R, using packages for negative bino-
mial regression and hurdle models, respectively.

3. Results

Means and standard deviations for behavior outcomes by treatment
group are shown in Table 2.
Fig. 2 shows rate ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for

the four active treatments relative to control, for each of the seven
outcomes at 3 months and 6 months, controlling for gender and base-
line outcome behavior. CIs that do not exceed 1 are significant at the

p < .05 level.
The upper section presents results on three measures of alcohol use.

For drinks per week (AQW), a significant decrease was found at 3-
month follow-up for three intervention groups: Alcohol Only,
Combined, Integrated.
The middle section presents results on two measures of alcohol use

in conjunction with sex. On both measures, significant effects could be
seen at both 3- and 6-month follow-up for three intervention groups:
Sex Only, Combined, Integrated. The Alcohol Only group showed sig-
nificant results on frequency of drinking (AFDPS) at 3 months, and on
quantity of drinking (AQDPS) at 6 months.
The lower section presents results on two measures of negative

consequences. The Combined intervention showed effects on both
measures at both assessments. The Alcohol Only and Integrated inter-
vention groups showed effects on both measures at 6 months. The Sex
Only group showed effects on sexual consequences (ARSEX) at
6 months.

4. Discussion

In this study, the main findings were related to outcomes measuring
alcohol-related RSB and outcomes measuring negative consequences.
For these outcomes, overall patterns did not differ by intervention
content. Most interventions had either remaining effects that could be
identified at both follow-ups, or delayed effects identified at the second
follow-up. On alcohol outcomes, only short-term effects could be
identified and only on quantity of drinking per week. For this outcome,
positive effects could be confirmed for all interventions except the one
only focusing on alcohol-related RSB.
Results differ somewhat to earlier studies, and also to what was

hypothesized in this study. In none of the preceding US studies could
positive results be established on negative consequences. In the initial
study, effects remained up to 6 months post-intervention, but only re-
mained for one month post-intervention in the second study. In the first
study, findings were mainly related to alcohol outcomes. It was em-
phasized that alcohol PNF only improved alcohol use, while an alcohol-
related risky sexual behavior PNF only improved alcohol use in con-
junction with sex. Such distinct correlations between intervention

Table 2
Means and standard deviations for behavioral outcomes by treatment condition.

Alcohol Only Sex Only Combined Integrated Control

AQW T0 10.15(5.21) 10.00(5.47) 10.50(6.22) 10.37(5.56) 10.12(5.85)
T3 8.44(5.71) 9.71(6.16) 8.01(5.61) 8.65(6.11) 10.25(6.79)
T6 9.02(6.41) 9.59(6.63) 8.45(5.75) 9.07(6.22) 9.77(7.17)

AFW T0 2.24(1.04) 2.07(0.80) 2.21(1.00) 2.15(0.98) 2.26(1.06)
T3 1.98(1.15) 2.02(0.93) 1.91(1.06) 1.88(1.07) 2.29(1.23)
T6 2.09(1.15) 1.98(1.02) 1.97(1.10) 1.98(1.13) 2.22(1.30)

AQO T0 4.78(1.68) 4.97(1.98) 4.92(1.99) 5.17(2.44) 4.69(1.93)
T3 4.06(1.72) 4.58(2.13) 4.07(1.86) 4.41(1.87) 4.33(1.91)
T6 4.04(1.62) 4.49(2.19) 4.20(1.72) 4.37(1.93) 4.11(1.97)

AFDPS T0 3.70(4.37) 3.82(4.04) 3.89(3.72) 3.79(3.76) 3.81(3.16)
T3 3.12(1.62) 2.84(2.27) 2.62(1.73) 2.63(2.94) 3.76(2.81)
T6 3.27(2.11) 2.67(2.13) 2.66(1.93) 2.61(2.33) 3.57(2.74)

AQDPS T0 3.85(3.50) 3.92(3.11) 3.90(2.71) 3.98(3.08) 3.86(2.63)
T3 3.36(2.75) 3.02(2.83) 2.88(2.53) 2.94(2.44) 3.61(2.42)
T6 3.21(2.55) 3.02(2.72) 2.89(2.58) 2.95(2.17) 3.49(2.49)

ARNEGC T0 8.79(3.90) 8.80(4.09) 8.60(3.86) 8.83(4.12) 8.68(4.53)
T3 7.64(4.86) 8.06(4.15) 6.90(4.86) 7.85(4.80) 8.53(4.19)
T6 7.05(4.84) 7.57(4.48) 6.55(4.45) 7.10(4.25) 8.44(4.76)

ARSEXC T0 7.80(5.28) 7.75(5.23) 7.58(5.12) 7.55(5.05) 7.65(5.21)
T3 5.15(4.99) 5.55(5.06) 5.21(4.79) 5.78(6.15) 7.17(5.60)
T6 5.35(5.20) 5.67(5.22) 4.96(4.54) 5.10(4.66) 7.19(6.31)

Note. AQW = Actual Quantity Week; AFW = Actual Frequency Week; AQO = Actual Quantity Occasion; AFDPS = Actual Frequency of Drinking Prior Sex;
AQDPS = Actual Quantity of Drinking Prior Sex; ARNEG = Alcohol-related Negative Consequences; ARSEX = Alcohol-related Sexual Consequences; T = Time.
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content and intervention outcome could not be established in the pre-
sent study, i.e., PNF specific to drinking in sexual situations was not
needed to reduce alcohol-related RSB.
The present findings were mainly related to outcomes on alcohol-

related RSB and negative consequences, and the indistinct relationship
between intervention content and intervention effect. One explanation
could be that participants had explicitly been invited to participate in a
sex and alcohol intervention study. This may have caused participants
motivated for a change in these areas consenting to participation, and
participants may have responded to assessments in a way they felt ac-
ceptable (Colagiuri, 2010; Kypri, Wilson, Attia, Sheeran, &
McCambridge, 2015). A second explanation could be that, since alcohol
use and alcohol-related RSB are closely related, and since intervention
contents partly overlap, the distinct results reported by Lewis and
coworkers (2014) are simply difficult to replicate. In general, it is dif-
ficult to replicate the same statistical results as those found in preceding
studies (Aarts et al., 2015; Patil, Peng, & Leek, 2016).
An interesting finding from the present study is the delayed sig-

nificant effects identified on both outcomes measuring negative con-
sequences. Such effects were not reported in the two US studies, but it
seems logical that changes in behavior patterns are followed by corre-
sponding changes in negative consequences. Considering results from
the present study and preceding studies, the overall interpretation is
that personalized normative feedback interventions have meaningful
but varying effects on important outcome variables.

The present study is not without limitations. A major weakness is
the 11% response rate at the initial screening, which may have biased
results. The possibility of obtaining good response rates by using email
is diminishing: In a study that used the same methodology for recruiting
students at one of the participating universities four years before this
study, a response rate of 34% was achieved (Källoff, Thomasson,
Wahlgren, & Andersson, 2015). Another limitation concerns the use of
sexual orientation identity as inclusion criteria. Hazardous drinking and
alcohol-related RSB occur in all groups and not only in heterosexuals
(Hughes, Wilsnack, & Kantor, 2016). The heterosexuality criteria were
also used by Lewis and co-workers (2014), and the intervention content
has not yet been adapted to other sexual orientation identities.
Adapting the content and including all students, regardless of sexual
orientation, is an important issue for future studies. Another weakness
is that there are no specific inclusion criteria for alcohol-related RSB. In
the present study, well-established criteria for hazardous drinking were
used, and being sexually active does not necessarily imply alcohol-re-
lated RSB. Additionally, the definition of alcohol-related RSB, inter-
vention content on alcohol-related RSB, and outcome measures on al-
cohol-related RSB, is limited to engaging in sexual behavior with
multiple or casual partners under the influence of alcohol. Future stu-
dies could focus on other important aspects of alcohol-related RSB, such
as sexual assault and victimization (Gilmore, Lewis, & George, 2015).

4.1. Conclusion

This replication study confirms that the same personalized norma-
tive feedback interventions, previously evaluated in US college students
and now applied to Swedish university students, could be useful in
reducing alcohol use, alcohol-related RSB, and their negative con-
sequences.
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Fig. 2. Rate Ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for RRs comparing
treatment conditions to control at 3 and 6 months post-intervention outcomes.
Note: = Alcohol Only, = Integrated, = Combined,

= Sex Only. AQW = Actual Quantity Week; AFW = Actual
Frequency Week; AQO = Actual Quantity Occasion; AFDPS = Actual
Frequency of Drinking Prior Sex; AQDPS = Actual Quantity of Drinking Prior
Sex; ARNEG = Alcohol-related Negative Consequences; ARSEX = Alcohol-re-
lated Sexual Consequences. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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